
Senior's Arts Festival
TO SALUTE THE MILITARY

Seniors, get ready to celebrate the arts and have a great time! Second Spring
Arts will return to downtown Winston-Salem for a third year on Friday
and Saturday, May 29 and 30. Second Spring Arts highlights the creativity
of those who are 60 and older by showcasing a wide variety of art exhibits,
demonstrations, musical and literary events and more.

The festival will take place at the Milton Rhodes Center for the Arts and
Hanesbrands Theater and will step back in time as the Second Spring
Arts Festival pays tribute the U.S. Military. Those attending the festival are

encouraged to join in the fun by wearing military hats, uniforms, pins and
other commemorative items.
To kick off the two day event, the military tribute duo "Letters from Home"
will perform at 1 p.m. on Friday, May 29. The pair, made up ofErinn Diaz and
Serah Haley, delight audiences with music, comedy and dancing from the
1940s to honor veterans, active military and their families. They take their
patriotic performances to events including air shows, cruise ships, schools,
military bases, VA hospitals, VFWs and other places in more than 20 states.

"Our goal is to encourage a renewal of creativity and discovery among those
who are over 60," said Nancy Hall, president and chair ofSecond Spring Arts.
"We believe the best way not only to stay healthy and active but to enjoy life
is by continuing to grow in our artistic abilities."

The Second Spring
Arts Festival is free and
open to the public. For
more information and
a schedule of events,
visit the website at
www.arts60plus.org.

Lettersfrom Home -

the opening actfor the
Second SpringArtsI Festival

Mom Wu will offer demonstrations ofher
artistry at the Sawtooth.

Dempsey Essickpainting and will be at
Second Spring.

SECOND SPRING ARTS

celebrating creativity in aging
May 29-30, 2015

Second Spring Arts celebrates the
creative accomplishments of those 60 and over,
both amateurs and professionals, in a variety
of art forms including painting, music, dance,

sculpture, photography, storytelling, and literature.
Festival performances, demonstrations,
and workshops appeal to all ages.

free admission


